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New Brunswick,' N. J., Friday Afternoon, August 4, 1911.
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WHISTLES WILL SPEEDING
BLOW AS AIRMEN CRASHES IIIQ
APPROACH GITY
PEOOLflSjiAGOli
AUTO

flflURTHEFT
REVEALED

Johnson

Tampera-tur-

e

SO.

7
Wo 6 Son, flew Yorf
Dcaers Learned That
259 Sacks Had Been

.
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SOCTH AMBOY, Aug. 4. There
was a bad auto accident here about
6.30 last night, at the end of the
South Amboy county bridge, which
may result In the death of one child.
Following the accident wild reports
spread throughout the county, some
to the effect that two men bad been
klled.
A National Roadster, owned by
Henry Stingel, of Newark, who is
summering at Spring Lake, ran into
a wagon belonging to Samuel
of Bergen Hill. In , the
wagon at the time besides himself
were his three children. One, Jacob,
was the most seriously injured when
the wagon waa overturned and the
occupants thrown to the roadway.
All were rushed to the Perth Amboy
City Hospital.
the time of the accident it is
said that the auto was going at a
rate of 60 miles an hour. The car
was badly damaged and was taken to
jPerth Amboy for repairs. There were
two other men in the car, but they
Hock-thausf-

ay

t

were- -

not Injured.

Both the auto and wagon were going in the same direction; As Stingle
steered the car to the left to pass
the wagon, Hockthauser drove to the
left also, and the collision was unThe children were badly
avoidable.
exbruised, but none seriously hurt
'
who
may die.
cept Jacob,
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Pleasant
for a Fall and a

Afforded By Prospect Plains

Against Colored Man.

N.

Gets 2 More

Party.

Representatives

C

NEW YORK. Aug. 4.
Deputy
Sheriff Largy received five attach

ments
I1S7.7J5
yesterday for
against the Mlchelin Tire Company,
of Milltown,; wWchhaa a4.office at
1763 Broadway, in favor of Poel at
Arnold on claims for damages for
alleged breach of contract for failure
Trip Except to
accept shipments of rubber and
for balance claimed on deliveries

Was Without Special
Incident Other Than That

Bump

made.
It Is alleged

that the company repudiated the contracts, which were
made some time ago at prices from
Now the
$1.76 to $1.98 a pound.
price is about $1. 13. The attachments were granted on
the ground that it is a New Jersey
corporation and the sheriff served
them on a bank and a trust company.

Mlstah Fred A. Orr, of Charlotte,
Cyahlina, suh, dropped into
town this morning at the business
end of a wheelbarrow, which he is
propelling to; New York City, and
many friends with his
acquired
charming Southern ways.
He left Charlotte on July 4 amid
the crackling of firecrackers, some
of which crackled in his honor, bearing a letter from Mayor Bland, of
Charlotte, to Mayor Gaynor, of New
He promised his Charlotte
York.
constituencies to wheel that barrow
to the New York City Hall by August 10.

No'th

excursion conducted by
The
the First M. E. Sunday school to As- bury Park yesterday proved a complete
About
success, socially and financially.
125 waa cleared by the outing.
official
to
count, exactly
According
nine hundred and twenty-ninpersons
the
of
themselves
availed
opportunity
to spend a day at the seashore.
Nine cars left New Brunswick in the
morning and one was added at Monwas
mouth Junction, but so crowded
train that the railway management provided another car for the return trip.
The only special incident of the day
was the fact that four persons bound
for Prospect Plains boarded the train at
Asbury Park under the mistaken imprea-aiotiat they were homeward bound.
They were permitted to get out at
all-ra-

4.
The
without division,
bill increasing Ita
891 to 433, and
:ed two amendments, offered by
Burton. Other proposed amend-at- s
were beaten.
Hie amendment gives the people
the States having the referendum
f right to make the reapportion- nt.
Elsewhere the Legislatures
do it, as at present. The vote
s
t,
partisan, the first since the
39 Republicans to 28 Demo-

Aug.

Sen-me-

e

J

j
j
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MASSACHUSETTS ON THE
JERSEY BLACKLIST NOW
J. B. R. Smith, Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles for the State of New
Jersey, has added another to his list
of States barred from the limited
touring privilege. A letter sent by
bim to the Bureau of Tours of the
Automobile Club of America yester
day said that no eight day licenses
are to be Issued hereafter to residents of Massachusetts "because the
Legislature of that State' has ad-

Orr found the going pretty

good for a while, the wheelbarrow
being a light one, but latterly the
's.
work has been wearisome, because
The second amendment provides
people have gotten into the way of
it candidates for Representatives-larg- e
their business cards on the
tacking
in
the
be
nominated
shall
journed without extending such
wheelbarrow, which adds consider- privileges
e manner as State officers.
It is Jamesfttirg.
to New Jersey automobi, ably to the burden. At Trenton,
ended to prevent the elimination
les.
the
varied
proa
however,
gentleman
negro voters in the South.
This makes four States on the
cedure by cutting his Initials in the
GERMAN DAY,
The bill now goes bark to" the
blacklist. New York, Pennsylvania,
some.
which
helped
vehicle,
use.
Unless
it concurs in the
The Charlotte citizen says he will Delaware and Massachusetts.
ndment tb bill will go to con- - Monday. August 7, 1911. at Washing-t- o
five
in New York
land
ence.
Park, South River, X. J.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
days ahead of time.
The increased membership reprehave been hyah
"And I would
OWNERS AND BUILDERS
ss the addition or 15,000,000
PARADE STARTS AT 2 P. M.
while
Your painting and papsrhangin;
soone',", he observed, "but
filiation shown by last year's cen-- s FROM GEO. ALLGAIR'S AMERIcut
I
fell
and
my wo'k can be done with the best maV'ginla
If Arizona and New Mexico are CAN HOUSE, SOUTH RIVER, N. J. crossingI had
to have nine stitches terial for reasonable prices. Drop us
laig.
CONclttcd to Statehood, the member-- P PROMINENT
SPEAKERS,
a a line or telephone 246-me
back
That
it.
put
taken in
and ws
win be 435.
CERT. ATHLETICS AND OTHER whole day."
will call. The price and good qualThe bill will affect the Representa--e SPORTS, DANCING, ETC.
was. delighted with ity will surprise yon. We also carry
he
said
Mr.
Orr
au3-- 5
elected for the Congress begin- what he had seen in New Bruns- full line cf paper and paint supplies,
t
March, 1913, so that it will also
wick except for one unfortunate in- also varnishes. M. Levine & Co., 74
ect the electoral vote for the next
RUNAWAY BOY FOUND HERE.
.
cident. A colored man bumped into Hiram street. Telephone 24S-dent. No State loses In repre
him.
14
follows:
of
25
as
a
and
Alex.
years
boy
could
Shaltnan,
gain,
ssion,
"And he got away befo' I
ew York. 6:
Mr. Orr. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
Pennsylvania, 4; age who ran away from his New
'iifornla and Oklahoma, 3 each; York home three days ago, was reach inhim." complained
he could ha'dly j I have several buyers for small
country
my
"Why.
;nos6, Massachusetts, New Jersey, picked up in this city last night by
lived after that. That niggah ! properties in the "ourth. Fifth and
'us and Washington, 2 each; and Officer Robinson. His parent have have
If you have a small
Sixth Wards.
bette" bump me again."
hadn't
ahama, Colorado. Florida, Georgia, been notified and in the meantime
house from 6 to 8 rooms, and you
Mr. Orr called on City Cleri
ako, Louisiana.
make a quick sale at a fair
Michigan, Minne- the boy will be taken care of by local
and got a letter verifying his wish tocall
a. Montana, North Dakota, Ohio.
and give me particulars
price,
friends. The boy left homo to find transit through this city.
C$6. No fancy prices listfson, Rhode Island, South Dakota, work and wandered to this city.
or
.
o
'phone
h and
ed. John Watson, Rooms
West Virginia, 1 each.
SALE. National Bank building.
Jy27-- tf
FARMER SPECIAL WALL PAPER FIVE TYPEWRITERS FOR
o
Albany and
THE NEW VICTROLAS.
Typewriter Exchange, J17-REDUCTION SALE; CARFARE
Music
George street. Phone
gUch as you have never
PAID TO OUT OF TOWN
HORSE SHOES.
tHrd before
in your own
BUYERS.
right
"me. JUST THINK OF IT to bear
Best quality and make.
"'Tour own home the
After the season stock sale. Over
83.76 PER KEG FOR STEEL.
CASH REGISTERS.
'fias and
concerted numbers that 500,000 rolls of wall paper reduced
$4.00 PER KEG FOR IRON.
The National Cash Register Com."' 'mmortalited the names of at less than half price. Smoothing pany
At Welgel's hardware store,
has openea an office in Room
Mozart. down paperhangers'
Gounod,
brush
given
Donisetti,
Bank building. Cash Peace street. 'Phone 90.
B1 all
. with PTrv sale. Sale on 01. National
the other great composers.
au3-t- f
816 op. Special atfrom
'0 PTC)'. A what - w.AnA,.fl
tnotrrl. 'paints; over 6,000 gal., only 98c gal. registers
,
o
Jy3-- tf
to
Sent the
repair.
tention
given
MONVICTROLA is, R.
M. Cowan, 96 Church street, next to
.
ALvn r d
EUREKA FIRE COMPANY
in you People's National Ban. Iew BrunsSOUVENIRS AT AIRDOME.
un iree trial.
J27-9- f
jyl6-t- f
matiwick.
and
Saturday
Friday night
o
Will celebrate its organization at
au3-F. INVITE
nee, "The Octoroon."
Milltown Park on August 6. DancCOMPARISON.
o
AUGUST SALE.
Comparison is a test from which
p. m. Fireworks, paing from
WALES' EXPRESS.
Never in our history have we ofau3-can be no appeal.
Why not fered you such attractive value.
rade, refreshments.
Phone 828.
delivery.
"
Prompt
o
test and send your collars
JylO-t- f
you
,n
furnishings
nu8
Everj'tD,nR
shirts to the Enterprise Laun-J,'1"- 1
need is here, and at reduced prleea.
Greatest 10c smoke made
satisfy yourself that our Beds and bedding, etc.
Silk floss
PACKARD CARS.
Auld Lang Pyne. Made by Pat Burns.
sndard equalled by few, mattress 110. worth $18. China Seven passenger. For hire any Sold
jy24-leverywhere.
",1''l by none? Alex. Stewart.
.'
llliamson
'Phone 55.
closets, dressers, buffets, all included
o
rnone 184-Jyl4-t- f
invited
are
You
sale.
in the great
11?-12- 2
Street parade and picnic of Mill- - j
to inspect. Edward Hingher,
W ALKS'
Mil!- EXPRESS.
- ViWmi
b
S.
street.
a,.....--- - n'a Picnic
Telephone
inmn Firemen. August 5. Dancing!
Neilson
B"ase transfer and light dellv-Iau3-3- t!
JySl-t- f
, j
town Park. August 5. Good .- danc- and fine fireworks.
' PrnPt service. Phou
I
uj-jio
o
fireworks.
ing,
jyl0-t- f
AIRDOME SOUVENIRS.
j
seed
Inte
float
yo
Term
PROPERTY
things
INSURE YOUR
rsR FERTILIZERS
Room 411 cash by advertising them for sale la
mati- - with Theo. W. Welsh.
and
Saturday
here they make it. at
Friday nieht
tf
5U
Ut Hob New want dept.
ni-- -i
National Bank buildinr.
"The Octoroon.
mch27-n

i
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FROm

THROWN
Frank Hdffman, superintendent of
the Raritan River Railroad, was in
town
and told a Home News
reporter that his line was enjoying
the most prosperous period of its exto-d-

SKIDDING

istence.

"Last year was the best ever for
the road." he said, "and the indica- I. M. Wester, .Contractor, of
tions are that this one will be even
s
better."
Perth Amboy, Vtith His Wife
The Raritan River Railroad is just
forbeen
over
a little
age, having
Are
and Three
mally opened on Januy 6, 1890.
j hfldren,
Its beginnings were unpretentious,
Thrown &tyvCar at Fords
and as a passenger line it ha never
startled the universe, owing to the
competition of the trolley from New
At a shafp mn near Fords, about
Brunswick to, South Amboy, but its
6.20 o"clo"t' evening, the entire
freight business has grown enorWester, a mason
mously. The main line of the rail- family of Vj-f- c
Amboy, were
road to South Amboy is but a tiny contractor,
fraction of its trackage, as switches thrown frontjMr. Wester's brand
miles in length branch off in every new Ford car and ' received severe
,
direction to the clay works along the bruises and sprains.
At 6 o'clock Mr. Wester and his
south shore of the Raritan. It would
take a full day to go over the entire family, consisting of Mrs. Wester
and two small boys and a little
system of this road.
To the Raritan River line Is due daughter, started from their home in
Perth Amboy to take a spin toward
principally the remarkable growth
Metuchen.
of Milltown, South River and Sayre-villThe road from Perth Amboy to
for furnishing a competitor to
the Pennsylvania in freight business. Metuchen has just been oiled, and
attempted to turn
Superintendent Hoffman was for- when Mr. Webster
out at Ford's Corner to avoid a
merly county detective of Middlesex,
under Prosecutors Berdine and Boor-ae- wagon ,the wheels of his machine
giving up the place to take lost their grip and skidded, with the
result that the car landed in the
charge of the railroad.
ditch at the side of the road and
overturned.
Fortunately there were no serious
injuries received by any of the party,
and though it was at first thought
that one of the little boys had a
broken arm, physicians who were
summoned asEnred Mr. Wester that
bruises and slight sprains, which
would quickly heal, were the most
serious results of the accident The
car, when righted, was able to return
This Made Night Watchman to Amboy under ita own power. . ,
e,

WEREJOHULKY

,

McGarry Suspicious, ' and
Steve Deski Was Arrested
Admitted He Had Robbed
Highland Park Store.

Hungarian coming across the
Albany street bridge at 3 o'clock this
morning with bulky pockets attracted the attention of Night Watchman
McGarry. In his pockets were bags
of tobacco, packages of cigarettes, a
clock, some candy and other articles.
As the night watchman was unable
to get any satisfaction from him, he
called Officer Coleman and started
an investigation, after taking the
prisoner to police headquarters.
The officers found that a store had
been robbed in Highland Park. A
glass in the door was smashed and
through this the visitor made his entrance.
At the police station the suspected
man gave bis name as Steve Deski,
He
and later admitted the theft.
said he had been in this country but
six months.
He was arraigned before Recorder
Houghton, who held him under $500

Will

bail.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
AT RENO'S MARKETS

Jersey broilers, 25c lb; fowls, 18c
lb, live weight; chickens, Jersey veal
and pork; leg mutton, 15c lb; breast
of mutton, 7c lb; breast of lamb, 8c
lb; corned beef, 6c lb; Cal. hams,
12c tb; 2 lbs lard. 25c; 2 lbs chop
ped beef, 25c; 3 lbs liver, 25c; 2 lbs
salt pork, 25c; breast of veal, 10c
lb; our own boiled ham and corned
beef; all kinds of fresh vegetables
and fruits, berries, flour; coffee and
tea, 25c Tb; and full line of groceries. Reng's Markets, 252 George
street and 69 Hiram street. Phones.
aug4-t- f
,
NO BAND CONCERT

WEDNESDAY

BUT

Frank Hennigs, the popular tenor,
will sing some new songs at MON- TALVO'S MUSIC STORE, beginning
at 7.30 on next Wednesday evening.
Bill Fogarty, a noted pianist, will be
Mr. Hennigs' accompanist. All songs
sung by Mr. Hennigs on Wednesday
evening will be sold at that time only
au4-t- f"
for 12 He copy.
o

TWO GOOD INVESTMENTS.
I have one of the nicest two fam
ily houses in the city for sale. Best
location, between Codwise and Livingston avenues, paved street; ten
rooms, two baths, all improvements;
good investment. Also a ten room
house, all improvement, near Liv
ingston avenue, fine residential section ; price right. Call and see me.
Na3
John Watson, Rooms
jy27-t- f
tional Bank building.
202-20-

o

Plan for

New Scfiooi Term

This Evening

A

Members of the Board of Education will meet in monthly business
session this evening, when a number
of matters incident to the reopening
of the schools after the summer va,
cation will be considered.
The present indications are that
will
schools
both o fthe new grade
be reidy for occupancy early in September and it is probable that some
special exercises will be arranged to
mark the opening.'
It i spossible that the Board will
assign the teachers to the various
schools at
meeting.
PRESBYTERIANS'

-

GOOD

THIS

JIIO

Parafine Cups Discarded

SHOWING

By

Traveling Public Are Utilized

Years!

By Those of Tender

WHOLE FAMILY

HISPOW

MICHELIN TIRE

8125

Day

That

dren in Demolished Wagon.

y,

ew Jersey

PROSPEROUS

Chil

SeriouslyThree

Barney Yoboliskie was brought to
on a charge of assault
made by his wife, who declares that
on July 2 last he kicked her.
.Why the delay was made in bringing the charge does not appear.
Justice Charles J. Engelhart sent
the man up to await the Grand Jury's
action.

jail

Many New

cross-countr-

O

MIGHT LOOK

-

-

HEALTH BOARD

KICKED HER

IS

RAILROAD

&

Brunswickers and sub- sey cities will be guided
by the at
urbanites are preparing to witness mospheric conditions.
the aeroplane flight
from
In speaking of the
in New
New York to
Philadelphia in which York yesterday Robinsontripsaid:
Hugh A. Robinson, Lincoln Beachey
"In the flight from New York to
Hamilton will compete.
I don't anticipate any
Shipped to This City andTheC. K.
three will fly over thia city, Philadelphia
difficulty. I know what can be done
and it is expected that there will be with
a
Curtiss biplane. I have the
ind Police Find Stolen many people out to see the
daring greatest confidence in my new motor,
airmen.
and I expect to fly from Governor's
New Brunswickers still rememW Island
Goods In Remsen Ave.
to Fairmount Park without
ibe last flight made over this city,
The speed made will destopping.
when
Hamilton
his machine pend somewhat on air
but
Bakery G. Farad, Ar from New York steered
to Philadelnhia on it is possible that theconditions,
y
June 10, 1910. He passed over this race will be won in fast time. Of
rested, Says He is In city as early as 8.20 a. m. Hi re- course we mean to break the record
turn trip was expected about 2 if we can.
o'clock in the afternoon, but a mis- -.
nocent
At the request of the Home News
hap delayed the trip considerably.
A.
Charles
McCormick,
The three aviators were in Phila treasurer of the Johnson & Johnwhere
delphia
bad
son
to
have
yesterday,
they
the whis
Antonio Maggo & Sou, wholesale
factory,
lunch with Mayor Reyburn and news- tles of that agreed
blow when this
r dealers, with offices at 246 La- plant
tte street. New York, on July 20 paper men in Gimbel Bros.' store. paper gave the word that the airThis firm is offering $5,000 to the men had reached Metuchen.
This
ied 269 Backs of flour, which had
winner of the race. . To-dthey will give everybody a chance to get
ently been stolen. At the same will meet In New
York with repre- ready and hustle to points of vans an employee disappeared.
sentatives of the press in the Gimbel tage.
in July 22 the company learned
store
and
General Grant issued an order yesMayor Gaynor,
the flour had been shipped to who is to probably
act as official starter.
terday permitting Charles K. HamilBrunswick on the Pennsylva- Each
contestant
declares
Ills
that
ton, Hugh Robinson
and Lincoln
and began an investigation. Last
is to establish a new speed Beachey, the contestants In the aerot Detective John Casetta, of the purpose
made
record..
Hamilton
the
race
New
York to Philaflight, plane
from
Vork police force, with Detec- - 86
miles, in 110 minutes last year, delphia to make their start, from
Sergeant George Dunn, of the lo- - and the aviators
to
off
Governor's
Island.
expect
clip
They spent yesdepartment, located the flour in some of that time on
Saturday.
terday in Philadelphia looking over
bakery shop of O. Faraci, of 169
New model Curtiss biplanes of the landing spot. The race will be
sen avenue.
The flour sacks
higher power and swifter than the flown under the sanction of the Aero
positively identified as the ones one
Hamilton used on his last trip Club of Pennsylvania. It is intended
were stolen from the wholesale
Hamilton says his to make the start from Governor's
se in New Vork.
The goods were will be piloted.
in flying over the New Jer Island at noon
d by the detectives after a search altitude
be Italian district.
araci was arrested last night on
aarge of receiving stolen goods
was kept in the lockup over METHODISTS
PUSH N
He waa arraigned this morn- and gave bail.
arari declares that he was inno- of the fact that he was buying
Oil
CLEAR
WHEELBARROW
n goods.
He says that the lat- part of July a man came to him
asked if he wanted to buy some
at reduced rates. This man
EXCURSION
YORK
ed to sell, he says, about $1,000
th of flour for $725. As this was
largaln he accepted the propostb. Faract has been In business
fc for over two yean.
a Thousand Excursio- Fred A. Orr Has Walked
Son place the value of Nearly
Jfaggo
stolen goods at $ 1,0 00. The
nists Enjoy Ideal - Outrrrg
Charlotte,
Ing employee has not been lo- -

!ed.

WIfC SAYS HE

RIVER

RAR1TAN

2 Cents

Sixteen Pages

Johnson to Give Signal When
Flyers Pass Over
Metuchen The Start to Be Made
Serious Accident Occurs at Last Year Best Ever, Says
at Noon
'
- Flyers Here Before One O'clock. - Supt. Frank Hoffman, and
End of South Amboy County
This Year Will Go Ahead of
Several Injured,
Bridge

--

WASHINGTON,
rate yesterday,
sed the House
nbership from

ht

or Saturday
at. noun

Year.

'fljrty.seconci

1

K WKATHER.
Local showers

Days of Sidewalk Pumps'
Recalled.
Persons waiting at the Pennsylvania'
Railroad depot for the return of the
Asbury Park excursion last evening?
were greatly edified by one phase of the'1
working-ou- t
of the new law prohibiting
the use of the public drinking cup.
A vending machine which produces a
paraftine drinking cup when a coin ia
dropped in the slot, stands near the
ice cooler, while just to one side there
is a basket receptacle into which the,
traveling public ia accustomed to drop)
these parafhne cups after slaking their
"
thirst.
Last erening there was gathered
about this waste basket a company of
from ten to fifteen children, who spent
their time in "fishing" the discarded
cups from the basket, filling them with
water at-- the fountain and drinking'
their contents with evident relish. The
exhibition formed a striking commentary on the effectiveness of a law designed to prevent the spread of germ dis'

"

eases.
,
A prominent George street business
man, discussing the incident this morning, voiced the opinion that "much learning has made us mad," and sighed for
the "good old dys" when he, in common
with other business as well
laboring
men of the city, used to stop at the old
sidewalk pump, notably one that stood
in front of H. B. Zimmerman's store oo
Church street, put one hand under the
spout, work the handle vigorously and

u

pet a draught of delicious spring water,
with no thought of disease germs
latter day "bugaboos," as he
termed certain attempts to safeguard
the .public health.
,

SMALLPOX AT

Rf 'DING

PORT

PORT READING, Aug. 4. Over
100 Italians have been vaccinated
within the last three days, in order
to prevent smallpox from spreading
from a foreigner who is quarantined
at his home here suffering with the
ex- -'
disease,, according to the fear
The man .
pressed by the physicians.
was taken ill four days ago, and Dr.
J. J. Reason, of Carteret, waa sum- -'
moned. He called in Dr. B. W. Hoag-lan- d
,of Woodbridge, the physician
for the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad in this vicinity, and the two
diagnosed the case as smallpox.
Two days before the discovery of
the disease the Italian waa working
with a large force of men at the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company's coal terminus here. He
was living in a house where many'
other Italians were also quartered.
Immediately after the nature of hi
illness was learned, the place was vacated, except the sick man. Two men
were placed nearby as a guard.
The ltalains with whom he associated are under close watch for indications of the scourge, but nothing

whatever of an alarming kind has
appeared yet.
Where the man contracted smallpox is causing the physician consid- - ,
erable speculation. So far a can be
learned of his movements, be ha not
been any place where the disease existed, and there has not been any;
smallpox in this section ot the country in ten years.
,

The large Presbyterian body, that
has just issued ita reof
port for last year. In membership it
has regained all it lost following the
Cumberland
Presbyterian merger,
and 14,000 besides. In 1907, when
the Cumberland
people came in,
there was a jump tn the membership
figures of 183,000, followed the next
year by a setback of 41,000. Some
Cumberlands, notably some in Tennessee, refused to stay united.
Now the membership has reached
1,354.453. or much higher than ever
before. The net gain last year was
The whole number of
15,500.
churches is 10,051, the highest number ever reached. The Sunday school
enrollment is now 1,205.130. In pro
to memoersuip ot
inn
portion
church this is the highest obtaining
in any of the large religious bodies.
A few small bodies have as many chil
dren in their Sunday schools as
members in their churches but the
larger bodies have often bardly more
than half so nrany. The proportion
of Presbyterians ia 1,205,130 to
,

o

BIG CAR OFF TRACKS AT
MUSICAL STRING FACTORY
One of the big double truck trolley cars used on the Milltown line ot
the Public Service jumped the track
at the. Musical String factory early
this morning and ran about 100 feet
along the roadway before coming to
a standstill.
Master Engineer Dupras succeeded in getting the car back on the
tracks after a comparatively short
delay, and traffic was resumed. Mo- -,
torman Kolb was running the car
wben the mishap occurred.

'

0

i

HORSE FOUND.
Black mare found. Owner can
have same by paying cost and provM. E. S. Lorensen,
ing ownership.
Mail address, R. F.
Bonhamtown.
D. No. 1, or P. O. Box 315, Me-

Contributions by Presbyterians last
year amounted to $25,909,000, or
next to Methodists, the largest of
any religious body in America. This tuchen.
Jy31-is $19 and a trifle more per member,
which is the highest average, save
one. Episcopalians averaging almost THE BEER OF QUALITY soPABST
There is nothing quite
good
exactly $20 per member.
as
with your lunch or in the evening
o
.
a cold bottle of Pabst Bee;-- If you
EVERYTHING IN
FURNITURE IS HERE have not tried it, just telephone
363-- J
and ask them to send yon a
When we say everything, we mean
bottles. The price is only
that we have a complete line of all case of 24
William Stainm, sole agent,
kinds of furniture. The quality is $1.00.
JyS-- tf
the best, and the prices are so low 161 Throop avenue.
as to meet everyone's pocketbook
LAYERS GALORE.
If you haven't visited our store yet.
Give your order early. Orange,
come in. if only to look around. We
nut, chocolate
are selling a great many of the in- pineapple, chocolate
butter cream. Also those
destructible waste baskets. Here is and vanilla
Wieda
Devil
Bakery,
layers.
something new. The Mayo Furni- tasty
an4-Neilson street.
ture Co., 1115 Peace street
o
6t

2t

Jy6--

tf

o
YOU IX LIKE TO WEAR
the collars and cuffs we launder.
PACKARD CARS FOR HIRE.
one
a
are
can
white
You
TChey
color,
any time at Willgiven
pure
get
are starched to just the stiffness iamson Garage. Phone 65. Je28-t- f
o
that make them hold their shape,
are
A real smoke. Auld Tng Syne,
yet be pliable and not crack, and finironed with a perfect domestic
the new 10c cigar. Sold all over.
ish. Collars we have laundered are
e
velvet-liko
Jet
all smooth,
edges.
WALES' EXPRESS.
White Laundry. 'Phone 4 7. A yellow wagon in all part of the city
For quick service. Phone 628 for
yl0-t- f
Je24-t- f
eTery day.
light delivery.

FRESH VEGETABLES AT
G. H. HULLFISH'S 49 HIRAM ST.
peas, wax
Green beans, green
beans, new carrots, cucumbers, nice
new
beet,
ripe tomatoes, lettuce,
radishes, and fine muskmelons.
je30-t- f
o
CANDY LAX

Nature's remedy for constipation,
a box at Watman'a

10c and 25c
Pharmacy.

mchl-t- f

